A Roman Timber Bridge at Ivy Farm, Fencott with
Murcott, Oxon., 1979
By R. A. CHAMBERS
SUMMARY

/n Seplember /979, dredging 10 ,"large Ihe River Ray uprOOled several oak piltS from a limbrr britJ.ge of
the Roman period. An lxctptionally low rivtr-ltvtl tnabled the excavation of afuTlhLr lint oj pillS which
had survived undisturbed. 1
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SITUATION

The bridge remains lie in the River Ray which now forms the parish boundary between
Merton and Fencott with Murcolt (SP 5720 1688). Merton vi liage lies to the north-east
of the bridge, whilst the two smaller villages of FeneoH and Mureoll lie to the south and
south-cast respectively. The river flows sluggishly along an almost level bed some 60 m.
above sea level. A strong westerly wind can cause the river to back-up. The river
provides the only drainage for the higher ground to the north and east of Otmoor. West
of the bridge the river drains Otmoor, a large oval basin afflat marshland, before flowing
westwards lhrough a small gorge at Islip.2
The villages on the northern side of Otmoor are sited on dome-shaped outcrops of
Cornbrash limestone which rise out or the Oxrord Clay in the neighbourhood.' One
limestOne outcrop forms a long, low ridge to the north and south of the bridge.
l
The excavation records will be deposited with the Oxfordshire COUnl)' Council Department of Museum
Services under P.R.N. 11,881
2
Omance Survey, 1:50,000, lsi Series, Sheet No. 164.
, V.C.H. OX01I. i, 4-5.
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The present channel of the Ray cuts through 2 m. of pre-Roman silts which locally
have replaced the Oxford Clay. This deep silting represents the fomer course of a mu ch
earlier and wider river.·

ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

The road carried by the bridge was the Alcheslcr to Dorchester-on-Thames tfunk road
(Margary 160b).' The route is marked on a map of 1775,. and in 1841 enough survived
for the Rev. R. Hussey to describe the road in some detail.? The route continues to be
marked on Ordnance Survey maps. Modern agriculture has destroyed the road in man y
places alLhough it still survives as a track across Olrnoor. Immediately to the south of
the Ray the Roman road crosses the Corn brash outcrop significantly named 'Street
Hill'8 although all trace of the road has now been ploughed away. To the north of the
river th e limestone outcrop creates a low ridge which gives the false impression of a
ploughed-out agger. 9 No trace of either the road Of, if they ever existed, of embankments
carrying the road up to the bridge survive on either river· bank.
The bridge is sited 3 km. south of the Roman town of Alchester. Locally
Romano--British material has been found 0.5 km. north of the bridge, 1O to the north-cast
of the bridge at Merton 11 and at Fencott 0.7 km. to the south. 12 Several Romano-British
potsherds have also been found in river dredgings by the bridge. Although th e Ordnance
Survey drew the assumed line of the Roman road through the Fencott find spot, the
position of the bridge remains suggests a straight route as shown in Fig. I.
Dredging has provided the Ray with its present channel, centred onc or two metres
north of the course followed during the Roman period. In the 1st century A.D. the river
channel, then some 10 m. wide, was heavily silted. The north bank lay at least 1 m. south
of its present position and the south bank stood 2-2.5 m. south of the base of the present
sOUlh bank.

THE BRIDGE REMAINS

The remains were confined to the stumps of four timber piles arranged in a line parallel
with the south bank and a further three pile points dredged from the centre of the river.
This showed the bridge was supported by at least two lines of timber piles driven
vertically into the river bed. Two of the pile points dredged from the river measured
some 1.3 m. long by 0.4 m. square. Each had a sawn, pointed end (A and B, Fig. 2). A
third pile (C , Fig. 2) was slightly smaller.
It was an unusually low river level that revealed the intact line of piles embedded
undisturbed in the present southern river bank. Each pile was formed from a single
..
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1.0. Margary, Roman R(J(JtiJ in Britain (1973), 163.
E. Bowen, English AllQ.J ( 1794 ).
R. Hussey, An Account oj the Roman Roo.djrom Allchester to Dorcluster (1841 ), 5.
Ordnance Survey, I :50,000, lsi Series, Sheet No. 164.
C.B.A. Croup 9 Newsletter 10 (1980), 186. In 1979 an archaeological test pit failed to find any Irace of the
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O.S. 25" ( 1881 ); V.C. H. Oxon. i, 337; P.R.N. 1812.
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mature oak tree sawn approximately 0.4 m. square, similar to those dredged from the
centre of the river. The piles were regularly spaced at 1.3-1.4 m. intervals giving an
overall width of 4.1 m. between centres. To the west of the bridge a callie wade had been
cut into the river bank in more recent times. However, sufficient bank material remained
undisturbed between the bridge and the cattle wade to ensure that traces of a fifth pile
would have survived had one ever existed.
Two lines of stakes also survived, possibly the remains of revetting for the bridg{'
abuuments. Three stakes detected on the southern bank were set venically. Two of
these stakes, each 0.25 m. square, suggested the remains of a former line of posts driven
in possibly to strengthen the river bank beneath the bridge. The isolated post set back
from the river in the edge of the cattle wade mayor may not have been associated with
the bridgeworks. A line of four smaller stake points embedded in the north bank of the
river were each tilted southwards into the river by an estimated 10°_20°. These may
represent a failed attempt to strengthen the north bank beneath the bridge, the
subsequent collapse of this bank into thc river having pushed the posts ovcr.
There were many wood chippings and timber offcuts in the upper black silts
surrounding the piles in the south bank. This debris is presumably contemporary with
the construction of the bridge and suggests a weed-choked river channel.

DISCUSSION, INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSIONS

The 1979 re-cutting of the river channel demonstrated that the river had altered its
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course and width very little since the Roman period. The remains uncovered appeared
10 represent a single construction phase. There was no obvious evidence for th e bridge
ever having been rebuilt.
The bridge was supported by at least two lines or timber uprights driven vertically
into the river bed parallel to the river banks. There is currently only limited evidence for
the maximum distance that could be crossed by the single span of a Roman period
timber bridge. 13 If the Fencotl bridge was constructed with spans of less than 4.6 m., a
third line of piles would have been required close to the north bank. No evidence was
round ror this. Thererore the bridge probably comprised two main 5.5-6.4 m. ( IS--20rt.)
spans springing rrom the surviving line or piles by the south bank. With spans or 5.5-6.4
mOl sufficient would have remained of the northernmost span to secure the bridge on the
north hank. The excessive weight of this span on the northern bank may havc bcrn
responsible for the apparent collapse of this bank into the river.
The intact line of piles in the southern bank suggests an overall bridge width of
about 4.5 m. (15 rt.). This is similar to the 5.5 m. (18 rt).-wide embankment carrying the
road up to the bridge at Aldwincle," and is 1.5 m. (5 rt.) wider than the road metalling or
Akeman Street leading up to the site or the bridge at Asthall Leigh in Oxrordshire."
From the existing evidence there is little doubt that the Feneott bridge is a typical
example of the many timber bridges that carried Roman trunk roads across smaller
water courses in lowland Britain.
Trajan's Column pictures several representations of timber bridges whose main
characteristics are stout upright timbers cross-braced to each other and surmounted by
a flat roadway.16 The apparent absence of causeways leading up to the FencoH bridge
suggests a flat construction which did not require any change in road level. At Fencon
the banks are high enough to provide a working c1earancc above the water during
normal weather conditions.
The construClion of the bridge at Aldwincle was more substantial than at Fencotl,
and the river deeper and wider. The two lines or piles at Worthing (Norrolk) 17 dated to
the second quarter of the 2nd century A.D., appear to represent a similar construction
technique to that employed at Fencoll with vertical piles supporting the whole weight of
the roadway. Although the piles were probably cross-braced to provide a rigid structurc,
no evidence of this survives at Fencott. The permanently sluggish flow of the Ray, even
when full, would have made ancillary side bracing to buttress the bridge against the
pressure of fast-flowing flood water unnecessary.
The dendrochronological dating of the construction of the Feneon bridgc to
sometime soon after 95 A.D.18 also implies the construction date of the northern section
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D.P. Dymond, 'Roman Bridges on Dere Sireel, CounlY Durham' , Arc/I.}"f. cxviii (1961),146; comments
by NJ. Siunter in D.A. Jackson and T .M. Ambrose. 'A Roman Timber Bridge al Aldwinde, Northants',
Britannia, vii ( 1976), 47--8.
Ii Jackson and Ambrose op. cit. note 13,43.
I~ G.C. Stevens and J .N. L. Myres, 'Excavalions on the Akeman Streel, near Asthally. Oxon., Feb.-June
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C. Cichorius, Die Reliefs de' T'aianssauie MraUJg und historisth erkfart. r TaJeibrand; Die Rtliifs diS mt~n
Dakisthtn krieges (1896--1900), Taf. I-57.
11 J .C. M. Toynbee and R.R. Clarke, 'A Roman Decorated Helmet and Othtr Objects rrom Norrolk',Journai
oj Roman StudIes, xxxviii (I948), 26.
II J . Fletcher, 'Roman and Saxon Dtndro. Dates '. Currrnt Archaeology 76 (May 1981 ), 150-152; C.RA
Group 9 Newsletter 12 (1982). This dating was confirmed by one radio-carbon date: ref. HAR 4203: 1810± 70
yrs. BP (uncorrected ). Corrected using Stuiver's high-prevision curve, this date broadens out 10 A.D.70-3-W at
the 68% confidence level.
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of the Dorchcstcr-AI~heslcr road across Otmoor. This docs not necessarily date the
construction of the whole of the Dorchcster-Alchcster road, which may have initially
skirted round the boggy wastes of Otmoor until the end of the 1st century A.D.
I t is not known how long the bridge remained in usc. Although by the 3rd century
the timber bridge at Aldwincle had been twice rebuilt, there was no evidence for a
rebuilding of the Feneott bridge. This suggests that the route across Olmoor was not
mailllaincd for wheeled traffic throughout the Roman period.
Umil recently, a stony ford is reputed to have existed across the river Ray by Street
Hill. Iq It is possible that the river-crossing was converted to a ford well before the end of
the Roman period.
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